
Readiness: The Rules of Engagement  
 

For this talk, we will be focusing primarily on a few simple physical checks that anyone can do at home 

to prepare for the game of life 

 

1. BRAIN SPEED/BRAINHQ  

a. Performance is a combination of physical and mental ability - no matter how well trained you 

are if you think slow, you will move slow.  

b. Tracking brain speed is imperative as it can signal us to underlying issues before they manifest 

physically – all injuries affect brain speed 

c. To train the mental, we utilize Brain HQ, the number one cognitive training platform in the 

world  

• Developed by Dr. Merzenich Ph.D. recipient of the Kavli Award (Nobel prize of neuroscience) 

• The science behind the platform is supported by 158 validated papers  

• A network of 142 university-based neuroscientists support the program’s development, 

sharing ideas and putting out papers every 6-8 months 

• DOD buys BrainHQ for all active and retired military; Aetna gives a reduction in driving costs 

for all seniors in CA training on BrainHQ; Medicare pays for BrainHQ in 42 different states 

d. The Daily Spark is available for free on BrainHQ.com 

e. Permanent improvement in brain speed can be seen within 10 weeks of diligent training.  

 

2. BALANCE 

a. To train balance, practice standing on one leg for 60 seconds.  

b. Adults who can balance for 60 seconds with their eyes open have a clean MRI of their brain.  

1. https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/STROKEAHA.114.006704 

c. Today let’s start the 2-Minute Club; if for any reason you are not capable, then the test becomes 

the training. Practice for 5 minutes a day to gain this ability. 

d. If you achieve the 2-minute club then see your balance is failing; before play or exercise is 

allowed you must identify the reason to the diminished balance ability. We cannot let a 

cognitive deficit go unnoticed. 

e. Sport is NOT the enemy; sport can be beneficial to all. The enemy is not realizing the loss of 

balance/creation of asymmetry overtime which results in dysfunction and injury 

 

3. PROPRIOCEPTION 
a. Proprioception is the understanding of where you are in space 

b. Our balance comes from three places: our vision, vestibular system and proprioception.  

c. It is so important to have proper proprioceptive ability because as we move through life, our 

eyes are ahead of us while our feet are reading and understanding the ground.  

d. Poor proprioceptive ability → increased ground contact time → slower athlete  

e. Normal proprioceptive ability affords you balance with eyes closed for 30 seconds – if you 

cannot balance, practice the same test as above with eyes closed until you can 

f. To improve proprioception, we also recommend the Barefoot Science non-orthotic mid arch 

stimulator/proprioceptive enhancer (Barefoot-Science.com) 

 

 

https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/STROKEAHA.114.006704


4. FOOT-STRIKE CYCLE 

a. Using a simple ramp, you can reproduce and isolate the four positions of the foot strike cycle: 

dorsiflexion, pronation, supination and plantar flexion. 

b. Test both feet in each position – powering up to a 90-degree angle with the opposite leg and 

balance for 2-3 seconds. Compare strength and stability of each side. 

• Weakness in dorsiflexion will be reflected in the step length parameter of the gait cycle.  

• If the person feels more stable in plantar flexion, they likely have an anterior pelvic tilt or a 

hyper lordosis in the lumbar spine. To correct this pelvic imbalance - you must find pelvic 

neutral 

• A pronation weakness will affect the normal flexor joints in the ankle, knee, and hip and 

introduce rotation. This will cause contractions in the muscles around the hip.  

 

5. SOLEUS CHECK 
a. The soleus muscle is nicknamed the second heart of the human body because its proper 

contraction helps to send blood back to the heart from the lower extremities. 

b. It is also a primary muscle of propulsion, recovery, and protection.  

c. Because of the way it attaches to the posterior compartment knee, it is also a protector for the 

ACL. 

d. To test, the athlete tries to squat to the floor without lifting their heels. If the soleus is 

contracted, they will not be able to do so without lifting their heel off the floor 

e. Inability to squat to floor leads to ahigh risk of ACL injury.  

f. To reduce this improper contraction, we employ trigger point reduction therapy  

g. Practice this self-check weekly 

 

6. STRENGTH AND EXPLOSIVTY 

a. We cannot build strength on an unstable foundation – if you cannot perform a perfect squat, 

you should not be adding weight 

b. Test by performing front wall squat with toes touching wall  

c. If you fall back on the descent, you are weak in the eccentric phase of motion  

d. If you fall back on the transfer to ascent, you are weak in the concentric phase of motion  

e. Once you can control your own body weight, you can add weight at 10lb intervals (while 

ensuring good form is maintained.) 

 

7. PELVIC NEUTRALITY 

a. To assess external rotation of the hip joints we perform a simple pigeon stretch on the floor  

b. The same test can be done while standing and trying to lay the leg flat on a surface about the 

height of your hip joint. Hold for 30 seconds; may be repeated 3-6 times per day 

c. If the knee cannot lay flat; there is obvious asymmetry in the lower extremities. 

 

8. HAMSTRING 

a. Hamstrings should also be symmetrical in flexibility – if they are contracted or imbalanced, there 

will be asymmetrical torsion on the pelvis which will affect the movement cycle 

b. If hamstring is tight, it is usually due to a weak core  

c. To allow for more pelvic anteriority or leave the hamstring alone and relax the muscle by lifting 

the pelvis - practice the plantar flexion maneuver on the slant board.  



d. To ensure proper flexibility and symmetry, have the athlete sit on the floor with leg straight and 

toes pointed to the ceiling  

 

9. EXTENDED FAKUDA TEST/NEUTRALITY 

a. This test ensures the athlete is not harboring any underlying tendencies in their body  

b. Athlete marches in place for one minute with their eyes closed. We note any movement 

forward/backward movement or rotation 

c. If there is rotation of any kind, we must suspect TMJ or cervical spine involvement/dysfunction. 

d. Any motion forward or backward greater than 6 inches is likely caused by pelvic instability. 

e. Test at least once per week 

 

10. UPPER BODY RANGE OF MOTION 

a. Apley Scratch test checks for shoulder ROM in both internal and external rotation, should be 

symmetrical bilaterally 

b. The next assessment is for internal and external rotation of the shoulder by practicing on a wall.  

We perform on both the dominant and non-dominant side of the both to ensure equal and fluid 

motion  

c. Often, we see baseball pitchers of all ages with a diagnosis of GIRD (Glenohumeral Internal 

Reduction Deficit). Highly recommended for all little leaguers, male or female to maintain this 

motion. 

d. Hold their arm out with palm facing ceiling. Right thumb point to ceiling and rotate. Assessing 

for hyper extension of the elbow; which usually declines prior to extension. If we can maintain 

this motion; we can prevent 90% of little league injuries.  

 

11.  AIR/WATER- The Fuel 

a. Approximately 83% of people are breathing backwards  

b. We must ensure that upon inhalation, the abdomen expands outward and the chest does not 

rise. The primary muscle of respiration is the diaphragm; we cannot be calling upon the 

accessory muscles of respiration for simple breathing.  

c. Proper breathing technique improves tidal volume; tidal capacity and VO2 max \ 

d. Urine should be clear and plentiful.  

 

 

This information is available on our Instagram @MicrogateUSA, along with other tests, games, and 

exercises for the every-athlete to improve.  


